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IN THEDISTRICTCOURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE
STATEOF ALASKA, amv:

pant, | poles Cae:
v. Conon3)-041€S”CR

JOSEPH THOMAS JONES SRBow:
OL:pe

Deendns COMPLAINT

VnhsACesioncory ha ls documentang Beaman do mor onl1) he ui of i of
‘sexual offense listed in A.S. 12.61.140or 2) a residence or business address or telephone number ofimo 3win toy offs wks sy towed 0 Mr Peof ho ne
ri adres o lghons abot snoou rossi ad clos of
information is ordered by the court.

Domestic Violence Offenses per A.S. 18.66.990(3) and (5):Ales [Xen pci tow

COUNT001Mister ne Stor Degree
AS 11.41.10 (a2)

COUNT002
Assault in the Third Degree

AS 11.41.2220 (a)

1 Dotsive G. CURTIS, DSN 6159, sing his compl nde penlyofppronly
‘appearingbefore the undersignedDistrict Judgeandbeing duly swom, state:

Onorabout the 3" dayofDecember 2017, near 68% & O'Brien in Anchorage, Alaska, JOSEPHSonssa( ands te vmJOSHUA STATHAM ne
+380 caliber firearm, which is an Unclassified Felony offense being contrary to and in violationof
AS 11.41.10 (2)(2)andagainstthepeaceanddignityoftheStateof Alaska.

oon Cua errs
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On or about the 3" day of December 2017, near 68" & O'Brien in Anchorage, Alaska, JOSEPH
JONES SR| )recklesslysh a second victim JW. ( who was sanding,
acrossthe suet, placing him t risk of imminent seious physical inj by meansof dangerous
instruc, which isa Class C Felony offnse being contory{0 and in violation of AS 11.41.2204)
and agains he peace and dignity oftheSatofAlaska.

FACTS ANDCIRCUMSTANCES:

A. ThisInvestigation;APDCase
1. “This affidavit isbasedon myreviewofreports, audio andlor video, photograks, end

stoements Filed in the above Anchorage Police Department case nd my independent
investigation.

2. On 12/03/2017, at approximately 2245 brs, APD receivedmlecals from citizens
reporting gunshots being fred an vehicles leaving in th areaof 68 and O'Brien. I was
voporid 1 APD tha person was seen loading notherperson no vice, ht ef the
scene

3. Officers ave inthe area and everyone involved inthe shooting was gone. Officers
located the scene and found two different calibersofbullet casings: 380 automatic PU
a0d.40caliberSmith & Wesson. TheAPD CrimeScene Team foundthe 380 casingson
‘thesouthpartofthe intersectionof 68% and O'Brien, which would appear to place one
‘shooter on O'Brien facing 68. Officers also located a partially caten eggrollortaquito and
Mikes Hard Lemonade can nar the .380 casings. The 40calibercasings were found near
the middleof the intersection, closer to the northernsideof68°. Two (2) bullet fragments
‘were also recoverednearwhere the 40calibercasings were located.

4. Ath ime scene, witnesses described thee vehicles being stopped at the inecsection of
68"at O'Brien. One vehicle was described as a Cadillac, the sccondwasa GMC Yukon,and the third appeared to bc a White Newer-Model SUY.

5. Witnesses said hat a person fom thewhite SUVhadbelped i someoneonthground
intotherearseatof the samevehicle.Thisvehiclewasdeterminedto bavebeendrivenbyALLEN FRANKLIN-SANTACROSE, who was the only occupant before geting out (0
pul JOSHUA in th ear sat. Al thee vehicles left westbound on 68°.

6. Atapproximaicly 2255 hs, APD Officersweredispatched to Alaska Region! Hospital,
‘Where gunshot wound (GSW) victim was brought in by a male n'a White Chevy
Equinox. The GSW victim was identified through his Alssks OL as JOSHUA
STATHAM,

7. Officers at Alaska RegionalHospitaldetermined that the victim at the hospital was related
10the shootingat68*and O'Brien. Officersthen transported the driverofthe white SUV

DuinCuts 61300 mestorto
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(ALLEN FRANKLIN-SANTACROSE) anda SilverGMC Yukon (LAMEESA
STATHAM), tothe Anchorage Police Deparment o speak {0 Detectives. Both people:

. According o medical saff, the GSW vicim, JOSHUA, had sued one gurshoto the
Tefeide abdomen and was severely bleeding internally. The male died from hs injory a
short ime laer in the morning hours. The bullet was late found lodged in his spine afer
puncturinghis lis artery, small intestine, and larg intestine.

9. When interviewed, ALLEN told deteivs that he was a ong:time friend ofthe victim and
had been asked tohelp JOSHUA and his fiancé (LAMEESA) move (0 an apartment near
68th and Lake Otis. ALLEN stated thathe had pled int the Tesoro Gas Station off 68°
and ried to call JOSHUAfordictions, but he did not answer, Tis was verified with
obtained phon records.

10. ALLEN stated he ten pulled onto68° t head westbound when he saw two vehicles and
wes people in hesree. He recognized LAMEESA ason ofthepeople. ALLEN said
tht onof the vehicles was JOSHUA's Yukon, and the other was an oder vehicle like a
Cadille.

11. While tll traveling westbound towardsth group, the unknown male began shooting,
‘When asked what he looked ike, ALLEN sud the shooter was wearinga jacket wth hood
(parka syle fur ove hood), but itwas dark, and he wasnolosenough 0 make out facial
Features.

12. ALLEN sid that he saw JOSHUA on theground yellingfor hel. He plied up quickly
next 0 JOSHUA, who told him that he had been sho, and helped him ino the ear seat of
his Equinox on the driver side. AL he time, JOSHUAwassill conscious. He then drove
west bound on 68% 0 th Seward Highway, where drove at high ateofspeed towards he
hospital. ALLEN sid tha he was lying tokeep JOSHUA awake by talking (0 him and
ising the tum to Providence, whichis whyhe ended up gong to Alaska Regional
Hospital instead.

13. By the ime ALLEN ariveda the hospital, JOSHUA was no longer conscious, and had
si from behind the driversatall the way to th passenger side. ALLEN commented that
he wasn't able to it JOSHUA outofbis vehicle and had {0 get sistance from several
hospital staff, ALLEN cid no recallseinganything in JOSHUA's hands but did say they
id jostle hima bit whi pulling him out ofthe vehicle and ging him inside.

16. ALLEN sid hat he did okseewheretheshoote unbecausehewas focusedon JOSHUA
and geiing him into his ca. He believed th shooter probably ran pest theChurch behind
them the Church is on th north side of68%behindTesoro)because the guy did nok run
past ALLEN whenbejumpedout to help.

15. Detetives interview LAMEESA, who (ok them tht she and her fiancé JOSHUA hed
recently got an aparimentoff 68°& Lake Ots and had been moving tht day. She sad hey
had just finished moving several more oversized tems into tei new aparimentwhenshe
‘went out 1 their GMC Yukon and found tha her phone, WhiteSamsung Galaxy Note 4

Drive.Cui 6156 Pesaro
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(SM-N9I0A) was gone; the cod havingbeen ripped outof the power socket. She old
JOSHUA,whosugested they divearoun to seeifthey could find it

16. LAMEESA said JOSHUA drove while she used is cll phone to ry to cll her.
'LAMEESA said she saw a person, who ended uplater being theshooer, walking in the
areanear theihome, prior the shooting.LAMEESAhadnoticedthat themale took outa
phone, touchedthephone, then put iin his backpocket, cach timeshcalled. Shesudthat
JOSHUA had wondered iit was het phone.

17. LAMEESA stated tht hey met J.W. who was later shot at by JOSEPH during the
altercation, met ther while thy were diving round. JW. had been ivng 10 JOSHUA's
new place {0 help them move when theysaweach other, LAMEESA and JOSHUA told
JW. that LAMEESA's phone had been stolen and thy were looking for it, J.W. then
Followed behind them and they endedup at th Holiday at 68%& LakeOtis.

18. Security footage,whichwas taken from showedeastandwestbound
rai on E. 66° sv. At about 2205 rs, GMCYukon,believed tobe rivenby JOSHUA
and LAMEESA is seeingtravelingwestbound on 6°. AL 22:19 hrs, a personwearing dark
colored pant, dark colored shoes, and light-colored jacket with hood walks through the
parking ot. AL2233 hrs, a white Cadillac, riven by J.W. stops in view ofthe camer,
where ismetbythe arler GMC Yukon.Theyappear to speakbrellyand thenbothvehicles’ had eastbound on 66%

19. JOSHUA and J.W. both went inside the Holiday sore. Security footage from inside the
store, which was recovered by APD afc he shooting, showed JOSEPH entering the store
beforethearival ofJOSHUA nd JW. I was noted that JOSEPHs clothing appear vey
similar to the male seen onthesccurily camera footagenear JOSHUA and LAMEESA's
now apartment. While i the sore,neither JOSEPH or JOSHUA and J.W. appear fo
recognize or pay attention to cach other.

20, LAMEESA,who remained inthe Yukon, continued trying; to cal her phone. Data records
obiained from JOSHUA's phone revealed intemet searches fo how 0 locate a lost phone,
in between calls made to LAMEESA's number. While caling he phone, LAMEESA
statedtha she noticedblackmaleadult inside th store, th semepersontheybadseen
‘walking earlier, takingaphonicoutof is pocke, handling i, then puting it away. She
belive tha themae istheoncwho hadstolenherphone.

21. When JOSHUA and J.W. came back out, LAMEESA fold JOSHUA what sh had seen.
‘They let Holiday travelled west bound on 68%, J.W., who believed they wer going back to
their home t unpack,followingbehind in is Cadilse. LAMEESA told detectives tat
they saw the male, walking nar 63° and O'Brien. She described im s black male with
awhitecoat and fur around the collar. LAMEESA ssidthtJOSHUA stopped the
‘Yukonandgo out 0speak10themale.

22. JW.later toldpolice tha he idnot knowwhy JOSHUAhadstoppedsuddenly,and
believed they weretrying 10cal thephoneagain. Hiscarwasparkedbackby henorth east
commer ofthe intersectionwhileJOSHUA had stopped near the westemsid ofthe

Deceit 61309 stato
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interaction. He saw JOSHUA get out ofthe Yukon and contact a black male adult wearing
a winterjacket with maybe an fur. J.W. tried 1 roll down his window 0hear what was
0ing on but was unable to because t was frozen, so he opened his door and stood nex to
iscar.Hetated he did not know who JOSHUA wes talkingto,bu saw the male had a
whitephone out. J.W. recaled that LAMEESA's phone was aiso white.

23. Both LAMEESA and J.W. reported that JOSHUA and JOSEPH were speaking cally
and polite, LAMEESA said that JOSHUA asked the male where he got the phone from,
eventually saying that he thought i belonged to his girlfriend. LAMEESA seid that
JOSHUA asked herifthe phone was hers. She fod detectives tha she came around o the

frontofthe Yukon and seid that dd look like he phone. JW. said that he did not see
where LAMEESA was at ducing thi, butsaw JOSEPH holding the phone out and
showing t 0 JOSHUA.

24. Auhis point, JW. sid that JOSHUA reached forward in a grabbing molion, but the phon
fell 0 the ground. JOSHUA reached down and appeared to pull his pants up before
straightening again. AL this point, both LAMEESAend J.W. reported JOSEPH pulled out
gun and began shooting, hiting JOSHUA.

25. J.W., who was watching events unfold from a north easter direction,said that JOSEPH
pulled the gun out from his waist band and fired. JOSHUA attempted to grab the gun, but
JOSEPH shot him again. J.W. sated that JOSEPH then fred again towards what
‘appearedto be in the direction ofthe hoodofthe Yukon, then pointed the gun a him and
Fred. .W. repored thattimeslowed down when hesawthe Rashes. He sad tht he thought
“thiswas i". At least twoshots werefiredat him, hittinghiscaron each sideofhim.

26. At this point, JW. took out his gun, racked it, and returned fire. JOSEPH was moving
backwards and then ransouthonO'Brien st. J.W. reported that bis gun was a 40 caliber
pistol, which maiched oneofthe two round calibers found at the scene, the other being 2
380. (The gun was ate est fired by the crime lab and theballistics matched the shell
casingsfound at the scene).

27. At about this time, ALLEN drove up to where JOSHUA wassiting on the ground and
loaded im ino his Equinox. LAMEESA followed ALLEN west boundon68°. JW. had
difficulty remembering whath did next besides geting outof the rca, as he was tll in
shock.

28. Detectivesasked LAMEESA if JOSHUA had a ream a th time. LAMEESA sid no.
APD did no find a firearmonJOSHUA's person, in bis belongings collected at the
hospital, or inthe vehicles seized by police

29.Detectivesseized JOSHUA's phone, which LAMEESA had withherat the police station,
for evidence. Detectives asked patrol (0 seize the Silver GMC Yukon, Alaska Plate

driven by LAMEESA and the white Chevy Equinox with Alaska Plaic
driven by ALLEN. APD Detectives appliedforand were granted scarch warrants, which
were served on both vebicles.

Ducane. Con 61349 macs
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| 30. Oneof he its ken fromALLEN'swhite chevy equinoxwasan SM-N9UOA Galaxy
Note 3 Samsungcephone.Thisphonewas found wedged nca the right fron eat. This

| phonewasforensicallyanalyzedbytheAPDCyber Crimesunitwith  sarch warrant. The
report from the search indicated that the phone belonged to JOSEPH THOMAS
JONES SR.

31. When detectives in 2017 compared the DMY photo ofJOSEPH tothe black male adult in
the Holiday surveillance footage, they maiched. Theclothing being wormbyJOSEPH in
the holiday also matched the clothingof the personwalking(ough the parking lot of

around 2200 es the nightof the murder,
32. Due 10 the aeration and hosting involvinga white Samsung Cellphone, which el on the

ground before th shooting near where JOSHUA waspicked up by ALLEN, iis believed
hat JOSHUAgrabbed th cll phone sometime prio 0 being helped ntoALLENS
vehicle, He had iilbeenconscious, but lost consciousness while eno o the
hospital, and thr dropth phone when his body ld 1 thepassengerside ofthe ea seat,
orwhen ALLEN and hospital staffwere tryingto get him outofthecarat the hospital.

33. Detectives contacted JOSEPH JONES over the phone on 01412018, but afer this initial
‘conversation, were unableto locate or contact him aga 0 schedule the interview.
JOSEPH never responded 0 aiemps 0 gt hold of him and then terminated th phone
‘umber he had provided.

34. Detectives put out a locate into the APSIN database, which is checked state-wide by law
enforcement upon contacting people on topodiringan incident, o contact delectives

24750 they oanhave chance to interview him. Due to requirementsse inplace by
APSIN, locates must be renewed yearly, or they retaken outofthe system. JOSEPH did
ot have contact with law enforcement for an entire yer, a which pint thelocale expired.

35.1 was asigned the case in 2021 aferth isiict Atiomey's Office asked for some ollow-
up. JOSHUA's phone, an iPhone 6 Plus, had not been loresically analyzed n 2017 due lo
technological limits a he time. {submited the evidence to the APD Cyber Crimesunit
APDCCUwasabl toganaccessandgenerate a report.

36. ferobtining all the forensic data reports (Celi reports), | read through them in their
enirey. | then compared the reportsofthe JOSHUAphon,JOSEPH's phon, and
ALLEN's phone 0 ach oer. 1 ound information in both ALLENand JOSHUA's horn:
thet corroborated the accounts fthe shooting from LAMEESA, J.W.,and ALLEN.

37. Specifically, [reviewed communication regarding JOSHUA and LAMEESAmoving and
asking forhelpwiththemov toth area of68% and Lake Oi, records showing ALLEN
atemping (contact JOSHUA before coming upon the homicide scene, and JOSHUA'S
phone being used to repeatedly dial "LAMEESA" as wel as ine searches for ‘lost
android phone” in the phone's Safi browse before th shooting occurred and APD was
notified.

38. als found communication and information in the Cellbrit report from JOSEPH phone
that he was, a the timeofthe homicide, laying with & Fiend ncar

Deis: ut 61500 [
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Ave, whichis a short walkingdistance from where LAMEESA and JOSHUA were
moving into that day.

39. Thre were alo messages and photosshowingJOSEPH to be ois aking photosof the
moon tha night (which, according0 nasaorg, was a Super Full Moon” on (232017), as
‘wel as him sending texmessages abou being hungry before he homicide. notedinhe
report hat JOSEPH had quit few job searches in is search history. with a lrge majority
ofthe recent ones (oth ime ofthe homicide) being Holiday job, requiements, pay, ec.

40.1 wascontactedbyML,relative of ie decedent, who tldmetet theyhdheard 1hd
been working on the homicide. They suid they had heard many things onthesee,
including who killed JOSHUA. Trey said that person went by "0," M.L. told me hat
they had done some investigating ine the death ofJOSHUA,od believed they found the
shooter on Facebook. They sad theshootrwent by “JEREMY JONES” and forwarded
ime the webpage, noting ia he name was now “JOE JONES, however, he profile had the
same pictures, including photos ofa child in the background.

41. Lad not given any information out 0 snyof the family, witnesses, or people directly
involved as o wha the shooter was in his case. | checked th ik hey provided and saw
that he Facebook pagefor “JOE JONES”contained pictures and informatio tht | had seen
while reviewing th forensic reportofJOSEPHs phone. | ned thai the child inthe
Facebook profile picture was he same childtht JOSEPH had picturesofi his phone. 1
also found second Facebook profile withsimilar pictures end information to the fs, bat
With the name JEREMY JONES.

42. contacted ALLEN,LAMEESA,andJW, and asked themt ll me wha hey
remembered rom the ight ofthe homicide. Each ofthem gave saements that were similar
to what they had niily given APD. Noneofthem had been shown a pho lineup.
However, ALLEN informed me thet he id ot ge good look at he shooter. LAMEESA
agreed 10 ookat a photo lineup bu id no show up and didnokmakeherselfavailable
hen additonal limps03¢ up 8 mein wer alempicd.

43. LW. agreed to Took. at a photo lineup. He also sated during te inerview that when Fe
discovered shoryaftr the shooting that is ca hd been ht twice, He aidth bullet holes
had hit on cach side ofwhere he had been standing to hea the conversation as his car
‘windowhadbeen frozen. Hosidhewasunsurewhy the ale sho at him, ahehadbeen
standing there, but fel very lucky afer ecing how lose he had come to being it.

44. JW. came down tthe Police HQ on /62021/ Detective B. LEE, who did rot know he
case, conducted a double-blind photo ineupwithJ.W. in diferent room. This was
recorded. The phot lineup contained a DMY photoofJOSEPH fromthe ime ofthe
homicide and fiveother black male adalsof similarappearance 10 JOSEPH.

45. Afe the photo lineup was completed, vas informed tht .W. ad picked ouone ofthe
one people almost. immediatly as the shooter, end when asked by Detective LEE how sure
hewas, J.W.hadstated100%".When  eurmed 0myoffice sa hat he photo he had
picked was the DM photoofJOSEPH JONES.

Dots Cra 61589 rstorio
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46.00 12/12021,LW.came to APD HQ for anotherinterview. JW.markedonan cilmap.
ofthe intersection 1 68° & O'Brien where he remembered everyone (0beduring the
incidentincluding the vehicles

47. During this interview, noted thatJ.W. appeared traumatized while reeling the shooting
end expressed tht he belivedhe was going 1 die when JOSEPH JONES began shooingathin.

48. After the interview ith JW, sought assistance from APD Pairol and Specialty Units in
locating JOSEPH so that | coud interview him snd get his side ofhe sory, however he ro
longer works a is at know placeof employment {renewed th locate in APSIN for
JOSEPH for 24/7 contact incase he was contacted by law enforcement n the Ste of .
Aska.

49. Lapplcd for and was grantedaSearch Warrant forJOSEPH's known DNA through buccal
swabs (GAN-21-047025w).

50.0n 12/10/2021, Officers with the Ancharage Police Department Investigative Support Unit
‘made contact with JOSEPH. JOSEPHarived et APD at approximalely 1745 hs.

$1. spoke to JOSEPH in interview room 3 ofhe APD HQ. After introducing myself, my
partnerDetectiveSarber, andthat |wanted(0speak to himebout coldcase, read
JOSEPH his Miranda Rights o approximetly 1836brs.

52Aferhearing hisrights, JOSEPH agreed t let me speak to himabout he case. ald him
hat hiscasewas from 2017 atthe starofDecember involving a shootingoffof 68% and
Lake Otis. 1 showed JOSEPH the video tl ofhim insideof th Holiday Gas Station,
‘which was time stamped 12/03/17 10:40:43p. told hinthat detectivesaw him in the gas
sation when theywer reviewing video. asked ifhe remembered being in th Holiday on
the 3 ataround10pm,andhesid “yeah.

53.110 imthat | waned o igureoutwha happened andasked ir towhtheremembered
happening tha night JOSEPH stated thet he had talked t an itomey aboutitand asked if
APDhadgottenastatement. old him ha had notseen anykindof statement froman
atomey, and tha the lat contact we had withthe attorney, we wer told tht hey coulda't
get ahold ofJOSEPH.

54. He continued 0 talk about his actions, andsaidhe wrote a statement 0 ive. He then saed,
without being asked “Un, yeah prety mu, is, you know, i’ prety crazy sation tat
happened...” Istopped JOSEPH,and expaine the lastcontactwehadwiththe atiomey
as that he was ot able to ge shold ofim, andwe did't have a statement. JOSEPH said
tha he hopped they tl had it.

55. stopped JOSEPH again, explaining that we didn't hav the statement, bu he had
mentioned his lawyer, and | wasn't sur fhe wanted to continue 0 speak to us. JOSEPH.

DeineCura61540 esti
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said tha he el tha he should ave his lawyerpreset, besause he did not wish to
incriminate himself.

56.1 stopped asking JOSEPH questions, as hementionedhis lawyer. He continued and stated
“At he end ofthe day, | knowwhat happened, you know, was random. [twas something
random, twas someting tha happened out he blu, | wasn't expectingfo t0 happen,
you know. AL the end ofthe day, it wassomethingtha felt ike | was doing what was ight
to protectmyselfand my life”

57. JOSEPH seid that it was in the statement, and he didn't mind talking about , but he didn't
want 0 gethimselfincriminated. 1 old him| understood. Detective SARBER asked
JOSEPH fhe would like us to cal his lawyer, and JOSEPH said yes.

58. 1 spoke othe attomey thatJOSEPH named ove the phone. They agreed t come and meet
with him. JOSEPH met with his atorney in an unrecorded room. Aferspeaking is
lawyer, we were advise that JOSEPH would not be making any siaements 0 us.

59. JOSEPH was escorted back ino the recorded room, where Detective Sarber served the
search vamantfo thebuccal swabson JOSEPH.

60. JOSEPH was advised (waitin the interviewroomat tis me.
61. Aftergoing over the tolaltyofthecircumstances behind hi case and looking at the

siatementsfrom witnesses 5well athe evidencegathered, |,DetestiveGaryCuris, make
his affidavit insupport of an application foranares wasrantfo the paticipation of
JOSEPH JONES SR (dob inMurderinthe2ndDegree forth death of
JOSHUA and Assault in theThird Degree for recklessly shooking at the second victim
3.W. For thereasonsoutlined in this affidavit, an ast warrant s respectfully requested fox
Violations ofAlaskaState Criminal Statue AS 1141.110(2)(2) and 11.41.2200)

Dxcts0. Con 61509 Paserio
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B. Defendant's CriminalHistory

APSIN shows th edited, JOSEPH JONES ST, bis holon known coins
+ 08/162018| MIWS,CCW + FAILURETO INFORM OFFICER|3AN-18-5290
© 01252007 MISCAVEAPON $CONCEALED WEAPON | 3AN-G6-127%

REQUESTOFTHECOURT

he ff ese reets ht the court se anaes varafor JOSEPH JONES
(08/07/1986) for one (1) countofMurder in the 2nd Degreeunder AS 11.41.110(s)andone (1)

countofAssault in the Third Degree under AS 11.41.220(a).
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INTHE DISTETISRERIOR COURTFORTHE STATE FASA
AT, x CH00ome.Tier Te Se)

Shk of Alas ke)
Paintijpetiioner, )

v. ) ocGeto FAN'dY 0915S CRSesph Thymes Jones ST)
Defendant/Respondent. ) SELF-CERTIFICATION(NG NOTARY AVATLABLE)egy
{Ifanotary publicorotherpersonwiththepowertotakeoathsisnotavailabletonotarizeaCount tvsre Howihhe ou, ou oy ou 4sform an toch to you
Coimants
ssooneavyssosesoas oom __[Jek(ony(Ces ony te
Det hon rhe tot
tonssuntvtps omen
TFtheattached document Is required to be served on another party, 1 have attacheda copy
thsSlCartisontoth docament when § srl

2 No notary pubic chr person wh the over 0 ake ths1s apa to lcme 5
ud
J 1 live somewhere with no available notary pubic or other person who can take oaths.
OJ1 cannot access the courthouse or private notary for medical reasons Includingcanine.
RoNo Moke © Cullently Gomiol ak ALD.

3. Itold there

separ:Shreea i poy AK.
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